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The story of the explosive growth of this city might vTenllbe described 
as 33 stories--in the Tenneffsee Gas Transm~sion 'Company buildingj or, 44 
stories--in the Humble building.' It is ~ 'story of 'your 90 chemica.l plants, 
the Manned Space Center, your product1Q~' of 2 billion barrels of oil a day 
and of 30 percent of the natlon' s rice :output. It. :1s a story of cultUre, 
embodied in the new Jesse Jones Hall f9r Performing Arts. . ' 

Yet the success and promise of this cIty--or natlon--cannot be. measured 
': alone 1n buildings, bushels or barrels. The test of a. society' s vitalIty' is 

not the promise it o'ffers to .some of its ~itizensj the test, rather,':1s the 
opportunity it offers to all.' ,.' ' 

Challenges of national and worldwide sco" await ~s in the design of 

CitIes, ma,sa' transportation, SCience, space, foreign trade" and peace-

challenges of this century an~ the :O$xt. ' 


Yet Houston, like much of the n~tion, remains distracted from these 
challenges by a weary, tortuous, endUring problem ,of the last century; provid
ing full opportunity, full responsibility, and full freedom for the American 
Negro. 

I. 

In the past decade, the nature of our racial problems bas deepened and 

sharpened, while most of us were awakenug to them. They nave' .now ~dvanced 


into the second stage--of economic' and urban isolation, of doors. closed to 

opportunity. These are problems of infinite complexity. Yet a good'many 

communities have still to overcome the first stage, by m~~ing real for the 

Negro the legal rights which to the rest of us are formalities. 


We offer QO more basic right, no mo!e central duty than the vote. 

That right was explicitly guaranteed to Negroes 95 years ago in the, 15th 
Amendment .. · It ws reaffirmed by Congress in the Civil Rights Act of 1957, 
the Civil Rights Act of 19C>O, the Civil Rights Act of 1964. But, each, time, 
the will ?f. Congress was tarnished by evasion and delay. ' ,.' 

In' the words of a Southern columnist, "The'funny thing, really, was that 
all the time, some.....Southerners were braying to:the heavens about,h9W 
much they loved the Constitution. They cried the lOth Amendment from the 
housetopsj and they buried the 15th Amendment '-There no one could find 'it. II 

Of the 3.3 million Negroes of voting age in the South at the start of 
the year, 2.2 million--fu1ly two-thirds--still were unregistered. It re· 
mained necessary for President Johnson to seek and Congress to enact the 
Voting ~ights Act of 1965. 

That Act, which has been in effect for ,nearly two months, does two. 
things .. "First, it suspends the use of discriminatory devices, like literacy 
or constitutional interpretation tests, in slx states where they have been 
used to disenfranchise Negroes. 



Second, the Act provides a mechanism under which:: 'federal official,s' can 
be ~mpowered to register el:igible voters in areas where sta:te officia.ls fail 
to apply the law. The first appointments were made on the -day th~ ~e~,Act 
'went into effect. So far J we have sent examiners ,to 19 counties in 
MissiSSippi, Alabama and Louisiana. ' 

Thus, under the new law, we have acted ~uickly,and s~eadily, ~ut we 

have not aC,ted massively. Om.:' aim,' lifter all~- 'is, nOt -the widespread dep;t"9Y

ment of an army 'of fe4eral examiners'. The ,p~o.seJ rather", is to insure " 

that every citfzen can vote,' and do so a.ccording to'norma'l and fair local 

:procedures • . 


In iny view,: the best way for li~" to mee't ouf respons,ib.i'J,.ities under the 

law fa to see to 'it that local officia)..s 1:i,.ve Up to theirs.' - And so,' in ,_ ' 

appointing examiners, we have sought to act d'eliberately. ' 


This poli~y so far bas produced encoura~ing resulis.,,~": In ~ddi~i~n to the 
46,000 Negroes r~gistered by federa.l examiner~ so~far, we estimate -that,~<?re 
than '100,000 Negroes have been'registeredvoluntar1ly by'locai registrars, 
in the states affected by the 1965 Act. ' 

There are those, however, who believe that our deliberate course suggeste 
reluctance tq get the job done fully,_ fairly and.. pro~tly. ': To them, let me 
say, there-.,sh9uld be no mistake. , The 1965",Ac'\i speaks ,to 16cal offic~als, as 
vell as to 'the federal government. If, they dan rt fu:lfill their respons~b,ili .. 
ties under that Act, we will fulfill oUrs.' ' 

II 

Voting discrimination is of general national: concern bu.t i,t is not, by 
and large, a probl*=m here. The use of federal examiner's in Texas is neither 
needeo. nor contem]}lated., But there is a second basic ~ight vThose need for 
fulfillm~nt ,is, very much present here--the right to free p~blic ed~cation. 

:" ......-.' . 

, By ihis I do not, mean ,s merely perfunctory or a merely 'ad.equate ed~ca
t10n--unless Houston seeks to bequeath itself a futur'e that is merely per
functory or ~rely a:dequate, and that would be ,hard to "elteve. The motive 
of this" city is not adeq,\lacy. It', is excellence--in"potent~al anu in"'re
sources, whether mineral or human; 

. ," . 
Yet perhaps the most damning understatement we can make about ourselves 

in 1965 is that beth nationally and locally we are providing Negro children 
with inferior education'. That fact is so well recognized that ,it 'has become 
popular to'use it to support searegation--in practice; it riot in policy. , 

Few, if any, still believe that Negroes are irtherently infe~ior racially
The argument, often well meant, ~ow takes a 4iffer.ent t~ck. Negro ,children, 
the argumeht goes, growing up''"1n a barren.l bookless env1ronmerit,.:canncit be 
expected ,to do as '-well ~n sch,?ol as white ch:L.ldren who are not afflicted by 
a "cultural lag." Consequently, it is unto.1r for white childr~n to be held 
back by the greater needs of Negro children in the same class. 
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There is a patronizing fatalism to tliis'''a;gulIlent which I believe to be 

demonstrably: false. ' '. . 


First, to the extent that such a "cultural lag" exists} it can be over

come--if we want to overcome it, Let me cite only:.one .example. In 1963, 

Ealttmore schools tried experimenting with a pre-sGhool year for four-year

olds from two of the cityts most depressed, larg~ly Negro, ne~ghborhoods. 


When the children wen~ on to kindergarten, they did as well as children 

fram middle and upper class families. In the first grade, they did substan

tially better than other children from the same neighborhoodse. By the end 

of the year, two-thirds of the original sixty were in the top half of their 

class; ten out of sixty were 1n the top quarter. 


SecondJ·there 1s considerable evidence to shoV that the failings of 
Negro st':ldents are not attributable to any "cuitural lag" but, ra~her, to 
poor schools and poor teaching.· Junior ·High 'School 43 near Harlem was, ten 
years ago, so "culturally' deprived," interviews showed that teachers f~i~ 
their students to be hqpeless--and so did the students. 

Then a pi~ot demonstration program was introduced at the school. The 
results were almost incredible. .The dropout rate fell one half. In two 
years, the average student gained more than four years in reading ability_ 
New tests showed that previous I.Q. scores ~re too low for ~l percent .of the 
students: they went up an average of eight to nine pOints. 

But this result was no miracle~ It was the product of what ought to be 
obvioUs: good teaching means 'good learning; if students are expecteq to 
learn, they !!1! learn. 

All of what I have said so far is in support of quality education, of better 
SChools. I think it is also clear that developing better schools is insepara.
ble from· developing desegregated schools. 

It is nOW' more than eleven years since the Supreme Court 'Wrote J in its 
1954 school decision., that to separate school ch~ldren f!om tt others of similar 
age and qualifications solely because of their race generates a feeling of 
inferiority as to their status in the community that may affect their hearts 
and minds in a way unlikely ever to be undone. 1t 

'. 

We have had, since those words vere written, repeated evidence of their 
wisdom and' their accuracy. Only this week, a research ex.:pert reported on a 
study of Negro children in Boston Who were enrolled for the first time in a 
school with white children: . 

"After a year," he writes, flit must be said that these children are 
studying as they never have before • They are showing enormous pride. in their 
studies and generally doing excellent wOrk. Many. of them have' markedly im
proved their grades', ·and their earnest., dutiful willingness to do 'homework, 'I 

even seek out extra iifstruction from "volunteer college students has sUl'p!ised 
thelr,parents. 'MY eon has gone through a personality change; he has became 
a fire-ball,' the mother of a nine-year-old boy observed." 



'In:~summa.ry1 my point is that when white 'parents ·the~:.aonlt.wa.nt 
the education of their children to suffer, they are expressing the same 
,concer~. tpat Negro parents do when they ,say they ~nt better ~hu~~t1on for 
their ·.children. . ,'. ,,, ," ': .....! ':, l: . ~'> 

I,; '. . , •• ' ,;'. ': 
\ .......~, .: • to .:. ••: • :


As 
·r· Both seek quality edlica.tion-..~and ,that m~st be otU- a~ for 'all·cliiifu.en.
one'devoted student"of'school problems' has observed, uThe goars of inte

grat10n and quality o~ education.must be sought. together; they are interde
pendent. "One is not poss1bl~ without the other. ~f. . 

III." 
, ~. 

The enactment and enforcement o~ laws have aplace in this process. The 
United states Office of EdUcation,. unde~ the 1964 CivilR~ght~, Act; is en
gaged in a broad- scale eft<;>r.:t t,o· s~c·ure desegregation of.. ~ch.oolij.·throughout 
the Sou~h." Last year, or'-about· 5.. 000 schoot ,distriots :in, 17 Southern :and 

'l?order states and 'the District'of COlunibia~about.l.,jOO.were desegregated to 
seme extent. This year,all.)>;ut 'aqout 80' districts ~e' desegregated--at 
least 1n principle.' . 

The Department' ~f Justice, in the meantime', 'this yeB:!; ;beg~ a ·major . 
effort to complement the efforts of t,he Office of Education., We ,haye ,so;far 
brought ~? school suits and. se~'ijr,ed eign.ific~nt judic,iai ~idelin~s, fot, the 
extent and pace of school desegr.~gation~· " 

These guidelines have resulted in ~1gnifi~an't, speeding up of d,esegrega
tion by many communities, includ~,Upuston~ ,As you. know, the desegregation 
process here, originally intended to 'be completed 1n"1971, is now sche~uled 
to end 1n September, 1967. . . 

- . Y:et 'even .that sPeedup remains fpunded on a philosophy of grad~.al1sm.• 
. For there' 'are manY who believe that' the $nsver must' come. I grati~~y, ,through
the erosions of time. I do not subscribe to that view. Gradualism is not 
an answer. It is a syno~ tor lack of resol~tion. 

'Gradualism in de"segregation of s.chools has, never had sanction, .even in 
the ,philosophy of "deliberate sI>eed..• 11 Delibe~ate speedr.eferred to m~chanical, 
not sociological problems. It was .intended to" recognize a~thentic administra
tive difficulties in carrying out ·desegregation. 

surely' in .the inveryening eleven years, we have had tim~ to···;rorkout 
administrative Obstacles. And surely'.. ·in eleven ye'ars we hav~Q.~d titiie ·to 
learn the more important lesson.":thateducation 1s:not an act-.of ',grudging, 
gradual charity, but ~~ act of common self-interest; it is, perhaps, the 
most central responsibility of a.ny .. s~ety .. 

_That 'this is no academic platitude "is ev1deo-t' from even a brief visit to 
this city. Quality ed~cationJ ,to ,'provide ,skills ot ever-increasing comp'lexity, 
is the lifeblood of th~,f space program, of, .the . petroleum industry, of .tuture 
~aritime development, ~~deed. of every aspect of civic and' personal life •. 
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There is nothing gradual about any other facet of Houston--neither your 
past growth nor your powerful willingness to meet new challenges as a city 
of the future. To remain distracted by problems of school desegregation is 
to be burdened still with problems of older cities. These problems are a 
tragic anachronism. They should have been overcome by now. 

For Houston even to delay complete school desegregation for two more 
years is for you to distract yourselves from larger tasks. Your attention 
to schools should, by now, be free to focus on the quality of the education 
yeu are providing to every child. Your emotions and energies ought no longer 
be expended on prolonging racial questions) but rather on eliminating them. 

Why should you not desegregate your schools fully next fal~--even next 

semester--and get on with the larger tasks ahead? 


I cannot help but believe that our grandchildren, living in the year 
2000 or 2065, Will look back to a c1ty--and a nation--wn1ch thought them
selves great, and, with a puzzlement similar to ours over witchtrials in 
Salem or the denial of women's suffrage, will ask. ftWhy? What took so long?U 

Nor is our task limited to sch"ools. uThe task is) tI President Johnson 
said in his profound speech at Howard University last stl:llDller, lito give 20 
million Negroes the same chance as every other"American to learn and grow, 
to work and share in society, to develop their abilit1es--physical.1 mental 
and spiritual--and to pursue their individual happiness." 

Let us~ then, in this most modern of cities and in this most exciting 
of times discard gradualism to the timid and the short-sighted. Let us dis
dain the distractions of race as a factor in education and focus instead on 
quality in education. And let us then get on with the work of modern s9ciety, 
toward the goal Sam Houston set out in his first inaugural address. 

He was talking to the proud people of a new republic more than a century 
ago. But we remain a proud people; we remain--all of us--a new republic, and 
his words apply to ue still: 

"As yet our course is onward. We are only in the outset of the campaign 
of liberty. FUturity has locked up the destiny which awaits our people. Who 
can contemplate with apathy a situation so imposing in the physical and moral 
world '1 None! No, not one. rt 


